
Production

Machine regulator
A machine reglator is a technician who carries out

technical tuning on machines, in line with the production
plan. They are responsible for preparing the machines for

the machine operators, and for adjusting and reparing
basic issues.

 
A machine regulator has a developed technical sens,

knows the basis of mecanics, is autonomous and has the
sens of security. They also need to be organised so they
can tune the machines to maximise productivity. Lastly, a
machine regulator has extended knowledge of industrial

processes and machines.

Team leader

A team leader manages one or several teams or
production cells to guarantee the production they are

responsible for. A team leader needs to meet the
productivity goals, observe deadlines of quality and

security, all while maintaining a good work environment.
 

The team leader is pragamtic, has good send of
organisation an dpriorities, and is a good manager. They
need to be autonomous, aware of security risks, and has

extended knowledge of industrial processes and
machines.



Production

Line conductor

A line conductor is responsible of piloting a machine, a
group of machines, or a production line. They carry out

the production plan for the machine in line with
indications given by their management.

 
A line conductor must have a good technical capacity, as

well as being aware of security risks. In addition, they
need to be efficient and rigorous, a fast performer, as

well as meticulous.

Machine operator

A machine operator is responsible of carrying out the
necessary operations (manually or on a machine) to

manufacture products in line with the production plan.
They can also carry out some basic maintenance on

machines.
 

A machine operator must have a technical sens and must
be a fasst performer. They aslo need to be attentive and

conscientious, and must be aware of security risks.


